
Today’s Puzzle Across
1 Like some questionable characters

6 Buffalo team
11 Pro with a gurney, briefly

14 Grade of tea leaves
15 Parting mot

16 Menagerie
17 Mythical hunter’s shots of liquor?

19 With 22-Across, Lady Gaga, Madonna et al.
20 Work the bar

21 Remove from power
22 See 19-Across

24 Law school accrediting org.
26 Numbered ballpark souvenir

27 First mortal woman’s moving supply?
33 Amherst sch.

34 “That was close!”
35 He or I

38 Plywood wood
39 Chicken soup, some say

42 “Selma” director DuVernay
43 Plant with fronds

45 Tablet
46 Capp chap

48 Greek hero’s stilettos?
51 Paper or plastic, say

53 Letters for William or Catherine
54 Mill fodder
55 Shop clamp

58 Free speech org.
62 N.L. West, for one

63 Early man’s computers?
66 Genesis name

67 Lazybones
68 Lyric poem

69 Where Schumer is a sen.
70 Stalks in a marsh

71 Royal-ly made?

Down
1 Shout target
2 “Take it”
3 Similar (to)
4 Whatsits
5 Currency with the ISO code JPY
6 Hindu title of respect
7 Mid-month day
8 Light air
9 Chair umpire’s call
10 Harry, Duke of __
11 Toll plaza choice in many states
12 Mandy of “This Is Us”
13 __-turvy
18 Rise dramatically
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23 Willow, but not Buffy
25 Bartlett alternative
26 Bit of slack facial flesh
27 __ pastry
28 Parisian gal pal
29 Stories
30 Time for fooling
31 Narrow racing boat
32 Memphis music festival street
36 Robbie’s daredevil father
37 Where Mark Watney grew potatoes 
in a 2015 film
40 __ the air
41 Comic actor Bert
44 Mark Harmon TV drama

47 Advice from Bobby McFerrin
49 Bloviator’s output
50 Kind of butter used in skin care
51 Poet Nash
52 In on, with “to”
55 Lowland
56 Wrote online, briefly
57 Old pol. divisions
59 Sound made by hitting coconut halves 
together
60 News article intro
61 Employed
64 Ike’s monogram
65 Adopt-a-thon adoptee

Yesterday’s Solution



Today’s Puzzle

Horoscopes
Today’s Birthday: April 1
Your professional star is on the rise this year. Coordinated teamwork can move moun-

tains. Make a shift with travels and education this summer before domestic renova-
tions blossom. Shifting professional conditions and communication barriers leads to 

amazing discoveries and breakthroughs next winter. Grow your valuable skills.
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Aries (March 21-April 19) -- Today 
is a 7 -- Choose what’s best for family. If 
something goes against your grain, turn 
it down. It pays to recycle and reuse. 
Find simple ways to conserve.

Taurus  (April 20- May 20)-- Today is 
an 8 -- You can see what wasn’t working. 
Wait for better conditions to launch or 
issue public statements. Edit, revise and 
polish your communications. Review well.

Gemini  (May  21- June 20) -- Today is 
a 9 -- Focus on making money. Disruptions 
and interruptions conspire to keep you 
from your work. Resist temptation to 
procrastinate. Make your deadlines and 
celebrate.

Cancer  (June 21- July 22) -- Today 
is an 8 -- An obstacle blocks a personal 
objective. Get rid of excess baggage. 
Figure out what’s missing and keep 
your wits about you. You’ve got this.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) -- Today is a 7 -- 
You may be learning more than you wanted 
to know. Find a quiet place to process recent 
news and circumstances. Listen to your spirit.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)--  Today is an 
8 -- A group project may seem far from 
the desired result. Maintain objectivity. 
Discipline is required, and the more people 
participate, the faster things happen.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) --Today is an 
8 -- New facts dispel fears at work. Pursue 
professional opportunities with steady fo-
cus. Use caution or risk breakage. You can’t 
do everything. Get support when needed.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) --  Today is a 
7 -- Dream about an upcoming adventure. 
Keep squirreling away nuts for later. Budget 
for a simple lifestyle on the road. Classes 
and conferences entice.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) -- Today 
is a 9 -- You won’t need to defer gratification 
forever. Prioritize paying bills and reducing 
debt. Practice frugality and grow a shared 
dream into reality.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)-- Today 
is a 9 -- Two heads are better than one. 
Slow to navigate a barrier. Compassion 
and calm save time and trouble. Cook up 
a wonderful dream together.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) --  Today is 
a 7 -- Watch your step. Old assumptions 
can get challenged. Don’t push beyond 
physical limitations. Nurture your body, 
mind and spirit. Practice to realize a dream.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) --Today is 
an 8 -- Competition or romance? Either 
could be fun. Don’t take on new 
challenges yet. Observe, dream and make 
plans. Consider options. You’re attracted, 
and attractive.
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